
NB : The portrayed colours may di�er from reality.

KALEIDOSCOPE NON-WOVEN TEXTILE WALLCOVERING

References KAL04..
Composition: mixture of cellulose, polyester and sisal �bers. 
Weight: ± 146 g/m² (± 4,26 oz/sq yd)
The wallcovering can be installed horizontally or vertically.
Custom colouring on request.

Breathable.

KAL0408

KAL0402

KAL0409

KAL0413

KAL0407 KAL0405KAL0410

KAL0403

KAL0411 KAL0414KAL0412

KAL0401

Spongeable 
during
installation.

Width of the wallcovering: 
100 cm ( ± 39” 1/3).

Fire resistant:
EU: B, s1-d0
US: class A 

Light resistant: 
Xeno test 6-7.

Washable after 
installation.

Pattern repeat is 
0 cm (0”) and 
the design does 
not need to be 
matched.

Apply a ready mixed PVA or 
EVA clear adhesive directly 
to the wall, no need to 
humidify the back of the 
wallcovering.

Sold by cut 
length.

Ecological.Manufactured 
with recycled 
�bres.

Printed with 
solar energy.



NB : The portrayed colours may di�er from reality.

KALEIDOSCOPE NON-WOVEN TEXTILE WALLCOVERING

References KAL11..
Composition: mixture of cellulose and polyester
Weight: ± 196 g/m² (± 5,72 oz/sq yd)
Custom colouring on request.

KAL1104 KAL1103 KAL1122KAL1102 KAL1106KAL1120 KAL1121 KAL1119

KAL1105 KAL1117KAL1101 KAL1111KAL1110 KAL1118 KAL1107 KAL1108

KAL1115KAL1112 KAL1114  KAL1113 KAL1116

Width of the wallcovering: 
100 cm ( ± 39” 1/3).

Fire resistant:
EU: B, s1-d0
US: class A 

Light resistant: 
Xeno test 6-7.

Washable after 
installation.

Pattern repeat is 
0 cm (0”) and 
the design does 
not need to be 
matched.

This design 
requires reverse 
hanging.

Apply a ready mixed PVA or 
EVA clear adhesive directly 
to the wall, no need to 
humidify the back of the 
wallcovering.

Sold by cut 
length.

Ecological.Breathable. Manufactured 
with recycled 
�bres.

Printed with 
solar energy.

Product 
complying with 
the council 
directive 
2014/90/ EU 
on marine 
equipment

Spongeable 
during
installation.



NB : The portrayed colours may di�er from reality.

KALEIDOSCOPE NON-WOVEN TEXTILE WALLCOVERING

References KAL2...
Composition: mixture of cellulose and polyester
Weight: ± 184 g/m² (± 5,37 oz/sq yd)
Custom colouring on request.

Width of the wallcovering: 
100 cm ( ± 39” 1/3).

Fire resistant:
EU: B, s1-d0
US: class A 

Light resistant: 
Xeno test 6-7.

KAL21-22-26-28..
Washable after 
installation.

Pattern repeat is 
0 cm (0”) and 
the design does 
not need to be 
matched.

This design 
requires reverse 
hanging.

Apply a ready mixed PVA or 
EVA clear adhesive directly 
to the wall, no need to 
humidify the back of the 
wallcovering.

Sold by cut 
length.

Ecological.Breathable. Manufactured 
with recycled 
�bres.

Printed with 
solar energy.

Product 
complying with 
the council 
directive 
2014/90/ EU 
on marine 
equipment

KAL20..
Extra washable.

KAL2002 KAL2001 KAL2003 KAL2004 KAL2005 KAL2007 KAL2009KAL2024 KAL2025

KAL2018 KAL2021 KAL2022 KAL2023 KAL2019 KAL2017 KAL2010 KAL2011 KAL2013

KAL2014 KAL2106 KAL2215 KAL2220 KAL2226 KAL2616 KAL2827 KAL2812



NB : The portrayed colours may di�er from reality.

Width of the wallcovering: 
100 cm ( ± 39” 1/3).

Fire resistant:
EU: B, s1-d0
US: class A 

Light resistant: 
Xeno test 6-7.

Washable after 
installation.

Pattern repeat is 
0 cm (0”) and 
the design does 
not need to be 
matched.

This design 
requires reverse 
hanging.

Apply a ready mixed PVA or 
EVA clear adhesive directly 
to the wall, no need to 
humidify the back of the 
wallcovering.

Sold by cut 
length.

Ecological.

Breathable.

Manufactured 
with recycled 
�bres.

Printed with 
solar energy.

KALEIDOSCOPE NON-WOVEN TEXTILE WALLCOVERING

KAL3804 KAL3805 KAL3806 KAL3807 KAL3808

KAL3810 KAL3811 KAL3812 KAL3803

KAL3809

References KAL38..
Composition: mixture of cellulose, polyester and sisal �bres
Weight: ± 146 g/m² (± 4,26 oz/sq yd)
Custom colouring on request.

KAL3801 KAL3802



NB : The portrayed colours may di�er from reality.

KALEIDOSCOPE NON-WOVEN TEXTILE WALLCOVERING

References KAL4...
Composition: mixture of cellulose and polyester
Weight: ± 188 g/m² (± 5,48 oz/sq yd)
Custom colouring on request.

Width of the wallcovering: 
100 cm ( ± 39” 1/3).

Fire resistant:
EU: B, s1-d0
US: class A 

Light resistant: 
Xeno test 6-7.

Washable after 
installation.

Pattern repeat is 
0 cm (0”) and 
the design does 
not need to be 
matched.

This design 
requires reverse 
hanging.

Apply a ready mixed PVA or 
EVA clear adhesive directly 
to the wall, no need to 
humidify the back of the 
wallcovering.

Sold by cut 
length.

Ecological.Breathable. Manufactured 
with recycled 
�bres.

Printed with 
solar energy.

Product 
complying with 
the council 
directive 
2014/90/ EU 
on marine 
equipment

Spongeable 
during
installation.

KAL4017KAL4699 KAL4971

KAL4027 KAL4956 KAL4076

KAL4993KAL4039KAL4975

KAL4984

KAL4201KAL4202



NB : The portrayed colours may di�er from reality.

Width of the wallcovering: 
100 cm ( ± 39” 1/3).

Fire resistant:
EU: B, s1-d0
US: class A 

Light resistant: 
Xeno test 6-7.

Washable after 
installation.

Pattern repeat is 
0 cm (0”) and 
the design does 
not need to be 
matched.

This design 
requires reverse 
hanging.

Apply a ready mixed PVA or 
EVA clear adhesive directly 
to the wall, no need to 
humidify the back of the 
wallcovering.

Sold by cut 
length.

Ecological.

Breathable.

Manufactured 
with recycled 
�bres.

Printed with 
solar energy.

NON-WOVEN TEXTILE WALLCOVERING

References KAL56..
Composition: mixture of cellulose and polyester
Weight: ± 188 g/m² (± 5,48 oz/sq yd)
The wallcovering can be installed horizontally or vertically.
Custom colouring on request.

Product 
complying with 
the council 
directive 
2014/90/ EU 
on marine 
equipment

KALEIDOSCOPE

KAL5604 KAL5603 KAL5605 KAL5602 KAL5601 KAL5606 KAL5614KAL5607

KAL5613 KAL5611 KAL5610 KAL5609 KAL5608



NB : The portrayed colours may di�er from reality.

Width of the wallcovering: 
100 cm ( ± 39” 1/3).

Fire resistant:
EU: B, s1-d0
US: class A 

Light resistant: 
Xeno test 6-7.

Washable after 
installation.

Pattern repeat is 
0 cm (0”) and 
the design does 
not need to be 
matched.

This design 
requires reverse 
hanging.

Apply a ready mixed PVA or 
EVA clear adhesive directly 
to the wall, no need to 
humidify the back of the 
wallcovering.

Sold by cut 
length.

Ecological.

Breathable.

Manufactured 
with recycled 
�bres.

Printed with 
solar energy.

NON-WOVEN TEXTILE WALLCOVERING

References KAL6...
Composition: mixture of cellulose and polyester
Weight: ± 184 g/m² (± 5,37 oz/sq yd)
Custom colouring on request.

Product 
complying with 
the council 
directive 
2014/90/ EU 
on marine 
equipment

KALEIDOSCOPE

KAL6113 KAL6112 KAL6111 KAL6214 KAL6940 KAL6114 KAL6124 KAL6640

KAL6115 KAL6140 KAL6340 KAL6104



NB : The portrayed colours may di�er from reality.

Width of the wallcovering: 
100 cm ( ± 39” 1/3).

Fire resistant:
EU: B, s1-d0
US: class A 

Light resistant: 
Xeno test 6-7.

Pattern repeat is 
0 cm (0”) and 
the design does 
not need to be 
matched.

This design 
requires reverse 
hanging.

Apply a ready mixed PVA or 
EVA clear adhesive directly 
to the wall, no need to 
humidify the back of the 
wallcovering.

Sold by cut 
length.

Ecological.

Breathable.

Manufactured 
with recycled 
�bres.

Printed with 
solar energy.

NON-WOVEN TEXTILE WALLCOVERING

References KAL75..
Composition: mixture of cellulose and polyester
Weight: ± 196 g/m² (± 5,72 oz/sq yd)
Custom colouring on request.

Product 
complying with 
the council 
directive 
2014/90/ EU 
on marine 
equipment

KALEIDOSCOPE

Extra washable.

KAL7505 KAL7504 KAL7507 KAL7517

KAL7516 KAL7515

KAL7501

KAL7509

KAL7901

KAL7510

KAL7502 KAL7508



NB : The portrayed colours may di�er from reality.

KALEIDOSCOPE NON-WOVEN TEXTILE WALLCOVERING

References KAL83..
Composition: mixture of cellulose and polyester.
Weight: ± 196 g/m² (± 5,72 oz/sq yd)
The wallcovering can be installed horizontally or vertically.
Custom colouring on request.

Width of the wallcovering: 
100 cm ( ± 39” 1/3).

Fire resistant:
EU: B, s1-d0
US: class A 

Light resistant: 
Xeno test 6-7.

Washable after 
installation.

Pattern repeat is 
0 cm (0”) and 
the design does 
not need to be 
matched.

This design 
requires reverse 
hanging.

Apply a ready mixed PVA or 
EVA clear adhesive directly 
to the wall, no need to 
humidify the back of the 
wallcovering.

Sold by cut 
length.

Ecological.Breathable. Manufactured 
with recycled 
�bres.

Printed with 
solar energy.

Product 
complying with 
the council 
directive 
2014/90/ EU 
on marine 
equipment

Spongeable 
during
installation.

KAL8301

KAL8318

KAL8304

KAL8315

KAL8303

KAL8313

KAL8309KAL8302

KAL8316

KAL8310

KAL8312

KAL8305KAL8311

KAL8307

KAL8306



NB : The portrayed colours may di�er from reality.

Width of the wallcovering: 
100 cm ( ± 39” 1/3).

Fire resistant:
EU: B, s1-d0
US: class A 

Light resistant: 
Xeno test 6-7.

Washable after 
installation.

Pattern repeat is 
0 cm (0”) and 
the design does 
not need to be 
matched.

This design 
requires reverse 
hanging.

Apply a ready mixed PVA or 
EVA clear adhesive directly 
to the wall, no need to 
humidify the back of the 
wallcovering.

Sold by cut 
length.

Ecological.

Breathable.

Manufactured 
with recycled 
�bres.

Printed with 
solar energy.

NON-WOVEN TEXTILE WALLCOVERING

References KAL94..
Composition: mixture of cellulose and polyester
Weight: ± 196 g/m² (± 5,72 oz/sq yd)
Custom colouring on request.

Product 
complying with 
the council 
directive 
2014/90/ EU 
on marine 
equipment

KALEIDOSCOPE

KAL9405 KAL9404 KAL9402 KAL9403 KAL9406 KAL9407

KAL9409 KAL9413 KAL9412 KAL9410

KAL9408

KAL9401

KAL9411


